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ACTIVITIES  
The ITD Conference 2021 Creating spaces and cultivating mindsets for learning and experimentation 
was coorganised by the Network for Transdisciplinary Research, td-net of the Swiss Academies of 
Arts and Sciences and the Transdisciplinarity Lab (TdLab) of ETH Zurich. It was an online conference 
taking place between 13 and 17 September 2021. ITD 2021 illustrated the global nature and the 
diversity of thought within the transdisciplinarity (td) community within a virtual meeting space.  

We developed five thematic streams reflecting the current challenges of td. In order to advance 
transdisciplinary concepts and methodologies, the first stream – Integrative td – centred on how to 
integrate expertise from multiple fields of knowledge (i. e., systems thinking, participatory action 
research, humanities, arts, design, amongst others) and professions. While acknowledging 
differences differences and plurality in language and action, the conference sought to contribute to 
envisioning and co-producing alternative futures.  

The second stream – td-on-the-ground – focused on making transdisciplinary processes more 
tangible and explicit to practitioners and researchers. Participants were invited to take a close look at 
transdisciplinary practices that took place on the ground to better understand their impact and 
effectiveness. We discussed how to improve existing transdisciplinary practices based on these 
examples, also with the aim to facilitate inclusive and equitable research in different regions.  

In a third stream – Global and virtual td – we opened a platform for connecting diverse communities 
and practices. By enabling them to learn from each other, the ITD Conference offered a space for 
virtual environments to leverage transdisciplinary collaboration, especially reflecting on their impact 
on the Global South-Global North context.  

The fourth stream – td learning for transformation – focused on the potential of transformation 
through transdisciplinary learning. Here, we highlighted collaborative learning, including the context 
of Education for Sustainable Development that helps students to build the capacity and courage to 
creatively take on societal challenges. Participants shared experiences on how to better support 
approaches to various forms of transformative learning within diverse and inter-cultural contexts. 

The fifth stream – Institutionalising and funding td – reflected on the increasing role td is playing in 
higher education institutions and in society and how to assess its benefits. Transdisciplinary career 
paths are being developed in different institutions, demanding specific support and infrastructures. 
In line with this, we discussed funding schemes, programme designs and manage-ment structures 
and how these could attract financial support for transdisciplinary research.  
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RESULTS 
ITD 2021 provided a platform for engagement and action that linked transdisciplinary research, 
learning, and practice. Real-world labs, living labs, social innovation, Global South and Global North 
encounters and transition experiments served as inspirations for the design and imple-mentation of 
this event. To strengthen the potential of td to address societal challenges, the con-ference 
welcomed educators, researchers, practitioners, industry and business representatives, funding 
agencies, decision makers and students across sectors and disciplines. In total, we had 528 registered 
participants from across the world (Figure 1). 

The ITD 2021 had several unique features compared to previous editions. First, we adapted to 
pandemic realities by making the conference fully online. We used this as an opportunity to open 
new ways of engaging with one another by building a set of online formats that aimed at optimising 
participants’ experience, both as a contributor and as a member of the audience. We tried to 
accommodate a wide swath of global time zones and languages. Attendees chose from 62 activities 
that spanned across the five topic streams (Figure 1). 

 

Figure 1 some core facts about the ITD conference 2021 

 

We offered both real-time workshops (N = 57) and the pre-crafted contributions (N = 146) that were 
produced in advance and made available throughout the event that allowed participants to share 
their work in a variety of mediums (N = 146 poster booths). Pre-crafted contributions were discussed 
in specific sessions (equivalent to poster sessions in a conventional conference). Real-time 
conference contributions included workshops and other forms of interactive events designed by 
participants. Live keynote talks and panel discussions (N = 7, Figure 2) complemented these formats. 
As an ensemble, keynotes and panels reflected diverse perspectives on and pathways through the 
history and the future of td. 
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Figure 2 key notes/panels at the ITD conference 2021 

 

To enable the above activities online and to make the complex conference structure an experience 
for participants that allows and encourages interaction and networking, a latest generation of 
technical platform software had to be provided. The professional software Conftool was used for the 
submission of contributions with a subsequent review process, which was then imported into the 
conference environment of iStage (Figure 3). This was professionally managed and the various Zoom 
sessions were set up and administered from here. 
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Figure 3 the commercial software iStage was used as online plattform 

 

In parallel to the formal elements, we as well offered informal exchange and networking during the 
conference. For instance, we offered so called “Global Aperos” (Figure 4) to discuss in small groups 
on the question “How can we better build on plurality and difference in language in td events?”. 

 

 

Figure 4 «Global Aperos» tackled the question of “How can we better build on plurality and difference 
in language in td events?” 
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A second special feature of the ITD 2021 were three auxiliary events. On one hand, the EU-funded 
project SHAPE-ID (Shaping interdisciplinary practices in Europe) held two special sessions on Building 
a culture of transdisciplinary research in Europe. This event aimed at showcasting impactful 
transdisciplinary research projects and exploring how best practice can be encouraged by European 
policymakers and funders.  

The second side event was organised by a group of doctoral students from the TdLab (ETH Zurich). It 
offered sessions tailored to support transdisciplinary early career researchers (ECR). ECRs explored 
the different understandings of td across sociocultural borders, exchanged experiences concerning 
capacity building for td, with an emphasis on how to network and publish in the field.  

Finally, the ITD Conference hosted the first General Assembly of the Global Alliance for Inter- and 
Transdisciplinarity (ITD Alliance). The ITD Alliance builds on partnerships developed around the 
previous ITD conferences. It was initiated in 2017 and officially founded in 2019. It offers a home 
base for all institutions and individuals engaged in inter- and transdisciplinary research and 
education, aiming at strengthening and promoting the global capacity of collaborative modes of 
boundary-crossing research and practice. The ITD Alliance held a public information event about its 
goals and working groups and the official General Assembly, together with the elections for the 
Leadership Board. 

Transdisciplinarity has gained increasing traction in the past few years contributing to address 
sustainability issues. It is currently promoted by many organisations and funding agencies. Our 
conference deepened the understanding about the challenges and benefits of td, for research and 
for society. We are convinced that providing platforms for sharing knowledge and experiences is 
essential for building stronger links within the transdisciplinary community, as well as for jointly 
exploring ideas for future research and necessary improvements on concept, methods and theories 
of transdisciplinarity. 
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OUTPUT 
Just before the conference, we made available a more than 300 pages thick booklet with extensive 
information about the conference (https://akademien-schweiz.ch/de/current/events/itd-conference-
2021/programme/). The Core Team also produced several concept papers, for the keynote selection, 
for the description of the design of the formats as well as for the guidance of contributors and 
participants (Figure 5). During the conference, many participants live tweeted with the hashtag 
#itdconf2021 (Figure 6). 

 
Figure 5 examples of instructions developed for guiding participants 

https://akademien-schweiz.ch/de/current/events/itd-conference-2021/programme/
https://akademien-schweiz.ch/de/current/events/itd-conference-2021/programme/
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Figure 6 live tweeting about the conference (small selection only, for the complete discussions, see 
https://twitter.com/search?q=%23itdconf2021&src=typed_query&f=live) 

 

  

https://twitter.com/search?q=%23itdconf2021&src=typed_query&f=live
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Right after the conference, a first publication in the scientific journal GAIA (gold open access) was 
published (Figure 7): 

• Vienni Baptista, B., Pearce, B. B., Stauffacher, M., Krütli, P., Paulsen, T., & Buser, T. 
(2021). Creating spaces and cultivating mindsets for learning and experimentation: In-
ternational Transdisciplinarity Conference 2021. GAIA-Ecological Perspectives for Sci-
ence and Society, 30(3), 209-211. 

 

Figure 7 publication about the ITD conference in GAIA (see https://doi.org/10.14512/gaia.30.3.17) 

 

 

 

  

https://doi.org/10.14512/gaia.30.3.17
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PARTNERSHIP ASPECTS 
The conference allowed, again, to illustrate the important role Switzerland played and still plays in 
the international td community. We could show that the concept of td already gained visibility in the 
mid-1990s in Switzerland within the Priority Programme Environment (SPPU), a 83 million Swiss franc 
research programme of more than 200 researchers. During the second phase of SPPU (1996 to 1999), 
the Swiss Academic Society for Environmental Research and Ecology (saguf) observed that scientists 
needed support to work more intensively with practitioners. Thus, a forum called Transdisciplinary 
research process was initiated to discuss, systematise, and find solutions to upcoming problems 
around td. One of the synthesis activities of SPPU was the organisation of the first International 
Transdisciplinarity Conference (ITD) in 2000 in Zurich, attended by nearly 800 participants from about 
50 countries. As a follow-up to this conference, saguf launched the sagufnet, which was renamed as 
the Network for Transdisciplinary Research (td-net) and became part of the Swiss Academies of Arts 
and Sciences in 2003. The main goal of td-net is to advance transdisciplinary research and teaching in 
all thematic fields. As a cornerstone in its activities, td-net organises the ITD conferences jointly with 
partner institutions. These biannual conferences aim to build transdisciplinary communities, bringing 
together scholars and practitioners from different backgrounds to reflect on the state of td and to 
spark further development and cooperation. Twenty years have passed since the first edition of the 
ITD Conference. Meanwhile it has become an internationally known event that offers a vibrant forum 
for dialogue on td.  

The conference was supported by a Strategic Board (Figure 8) and a Program Board (Figure 9), which 
both enabled a close collaboration with international experts, both within the td community but as 
well beyond. The feedback we got about our planning and implementation was very constructive, 
supportive and very encouraging. We felt fully recoginzed by these international experts as offering 
an excellent and inspiring online conference. 
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Figure 8 The Strategic Board reviewed and revised our conference description and the call for 
contributions; helped in promoting the conference within their own networks and supported us in 
identifying fitting experts for key talks and plenary sessions 
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Figure 9 The Program Board reviewed the submitted abstracts and thus fostered the high quality of 
the contributions. Furthermore, the program board helped in promoting the conference within their 
own networks 
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The ITD 2021 was enthusiastically complemented for all its features and especially the lively and 
engaged online format offered (Figure 8). All this together was strongly appreciated by the 
international community and helped to raise Switzerland's profile in the td community once again. 

 

Figure 10 Feedbacks by participants during/after the conference 
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